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1. Ths following information has been received from areliable 'curve:-

2. "On Tuesday 15th September, 1981 between 7.30p. and10.30pm at the Hackney Trades and Labour Club, Ralston Lane,K. a emoting of tne Bast London Troop Out Movement tookP:WO. meeting was attended by 10 persons.

3. The mmin it  on the aemnda was the impending visitto London of the,WSWeem_ot the hunger striker," andyen anon MP. i Privacy rho is one of the mainorganisers of tiii-ifitip infoiled the meeting of the intendedprogremme for the visit t-

1) Thursday 17th September 1981 - 11.30amarrival at Heathrow Airport from Belfamt.(90 Persons are now expected and not 100as originally announced). The welcomingparty will omelet of members of LondonB Kook/Armagh Committee and probablyrepresentatives of London ProvisionalSinn Fein. There is concern that some ofthe visiting party might be preventedfrom entering the country under theprovisions of the Prevention of TerrorismAct, ano it is hoped that at least oneeolioitor will be present at B.A.L. tooounter any such action by the authorities.

2) The visitors will be taken by buses fromB.A.L. to Convey Ball, led L. on Square. WC1,where a press conference will take place, atapproximately 3.00pm. This prees_conlimencewill be chaired by!

3) At 7.30pm on the mime day, Thursday 17thSeptember 1981, at the Iriah Centre, Marra/Street, Camden. a public meeting will takeplane. One of the main speakers will beOwen CARRON MP. This will be followed by asocial at the same venue.
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4) On Friday 18th September 1981 at 11.00.m adelegation from the visiting party togetherwith a number of well known personalities(identities not known at present) will handin a letter at No. 10 Downing Street, qW1.During the day it is intended that MP shouldbe lobbied, and there may be a visit to T.U.C.Headquarters, Congress House, Great RussellStreet, WC1. It is also planned to vieitvarious embassies.

5) During the evening of Friday 18th September1981 the following meetings have been arranged.

a) A private meeting at Caxton
Hall, at 7. 30p. for Labour
Party and Trade Union activists.

b) A public mooting at 7.30pm at
the South Bank Poly, Rotary Street,SE1.

t On Saturday 19th September there will be publicrallies as follows:-

a) 11am Kilburn Square,
Kilburn.

b) i1am Oppoeito Inverness
Street Market, Camden.

c) 2.00p. - A Black nag vigil will4.0010 take place at Downing
Strotet.(At 8.00pm that
evening there will be
a social at the Hackney
Trades anc Labour Club,
Dalston Lan., E8)

7) On Sunday 20th September 1981 at 10am therewill be a vigil outside Westminster Cathedral.

4. The visiting party will be accommodated in the homesof sympathisers. The majority of the party are scheduled toleave for Belfast at a time unknown but probably during theevening of Sunday. However some of the relatives and OwenCARRON are expected to remain in the country to attend theLabour Party Conference .

5. The following events are planned to take place duringthe Labour Party Conference at Brightons-

a) Tues'ay: Picket of Conference, whilst29.9.81 Owen CARBON addresses a fringe
meeting (time not known).

•

•
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Pave

b) Wednesday:
30.9.81

Toroh light march in
Brighton. It is anticipated
that coaches will bring
supporters from London
and Midlands.

b. A Troops Out Movement Conference will take place inLeeds on 1(th - 11th October 1981. The exact venue is notknown at present.

Submitted with this report are the following documents:-

a)

b)

E Block/Arms* Bulletin No. 114

Minutes of T.O.M. Steering Committee
meeting hold on 7th September 1931.

8. The following persons are known to have attended themeeting:-

Privacy

9. References:-

Privacy

Owen CARRON MP

London H Block/
Armagh Committee

Provisional Sinn Fein

3i.6/80/23 Pt 6

335/8021314

Trevor Butler

/CHIFY SUPERINTENDENT

0.1.P.?91E1
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SteerinL  COUlattim ninutes 7th 3 epteaber, 1981
s'res•nt: _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Privacy

Ve gall !teas ottuterest:-

Privacytin Newcastle saya there is no praper branch in Newcaatle contrary
t jy yC1I,)' rbout it, but lots of interected people.

People have been vinited by the C.I.D. on fishing expeditions in the wake
of the delegation. tdvice: nay nothing, you have nothing to worry about.
Please let the office know an Irish Times and Irish Vost are interested
in cases of harrasement and if there are a lot of CASO3 it can be made
public. Offiee can also give you th e number of a friendly aolicitor;Privacy_ 1-

PrivaCY's corrections to the previous week'sainnIes not minuted: Birmingham
--bawd-sending a youth delegation not womenipfivagyhad peen the LCI.

Na. minutes do not have a list of people 'Wiiient. Correction, south London
loos have regular meetings.OPrivacy lid send apologies last usuk.
4fhtingt with Leveller on 3eptember 22ad.. This clashes with the night of
th meeting for women who went on the delegation ,r1 can anyone eapeoially
men go along to discuss their coverage of Ireland :lad give educational AsPrivacy "TO t be able to. Anaue t•lliarivacy PdF going too,
Thamos Poli Students Union want TON do have stall/exhibition at their
.;ociet Pair .7,777;E7ws 2nd October. No unemployed people in :loath East
London branch no can anyone sloe do it? They have mounting boards/tables
et al we have exhibition/literature/posters et al Need _to have a driver
to get stuff to aartford Woolioh. Pleas
Report back from London Vigil 5th Jeptomber 

1•45-:;i3Cypow.
and 

_' 

Lowion very aoary, ouadalon forc,d 1.13 off the streets. Need to have numbera
top11,3ne/okoarvera/photographera. Not enough work done on organieation.
Privac\._-.JGL Councillor documenting inoidente of Fasciat/raciatLim.a-c1C1Privacy; o send information. Office producing checklist of things

to uo when organising eventa. Debate about informing police For Thoy111 are an inhibiting factor Against Police just as likely to watch us get
attacked. Trial period Of informing police as can't expose people to
those risks.

Leaflets
PfiVaCylaupposed to have updated anti-recruitment leaflet but_th_10_,has _Ageg__,
"144R-reprtnted ac it wan, however, available from office.11ariwagyand Privacy
letter to Zunday Tines to be turned into a leaflet on why Y611 against-ii-
independent Ulster b Central London. Womens Lanflet to be diocusaed st
omens t.:elIime, on 22.9. 1. C & I tr. ae aski2d_tp,do 3eneral hunter strike
leafletladvaCyWorlAns on a resonroiie list.lprivacylhao idea for local use
who wu iiii74Kat we do leaflut to irAft *11:, ro,u,-t3
or 71,zatletn hrenchea can nhare:
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r.e
"ou erence lOttifilth 

rm nshamTave made rat ornntive muggOetionn about the agenda to thosesuggested iu NDM minutem e.g. more opace for Lab movement diocusaion.i Privacy jdraftini: agenda to be disoussed next week so any more ideasp óa• pane on though we can't accomodate everyono'n preferences.1Privacylto write toPrivacyt o aak to. Treasurer'u reportLP.rivacyj.o salt SCiesiers about howL ia-tive jC report.Leeds organising creche, food accomodation.Loneon to organine uplioating, poolod fare, atandiAg or 17._ 1_money,minutes lo need people to do th in. Privacy arolPrivacytd do itfor th • time being but all very hard-FtWaiiWff-ao -inist hrVW-hilp.Next Internal Bulletin must include: announcement about voting righ to
ra4BCB3RIP CARDS ON LY, ilnutes, ;ntionn trom last time, Standing Orders
Requent for voluntocru to ‘Bair seeeions. Request for minute takers,Volunteer, for Creche and security, Volunteer to organiao pooled fare,volunteers for compositiquoommittent. Registration fee to be waged21 unwaged. rlease ringilDfivagloffice if you can volunteer.Proposal for HB/A Ctte i i1 from Ireland to be takon to branchea willdecide next week.

1DfiVSCIO to ask Leeds if they can supply P.A. eyetee.---Lohdon branchee please oee who iu coming so that London onn decide tohook coach or not.
L E GC TO BZ TOLD A.3.A.P. NUMB4= run ACCOMJATION VIA OFFICZdik Relatives Vinits
rivacya re ativee (100) Fullmgende_hea_been undo will be mailed to people

"--teffii these minutes. Pleaae tell1PrivaCywhat is happening about accomo-dation (see last week'e ninutes (or phone no.) Desperate for car drivere
ikreferOly with care of their own.Privacy :1'e relatives (3 coming for Labour rart7 Conference)'ITIZ;table: Saturday: Sinn Fein march, onday: LBC interviewsend PressConference, Tuesday: Brighton picket of Conference i Privacy_j to speakat fringe meeting, Wednelday: torchlight march in Bath-ton.Brighton can giv_ acocmodation to anyone who wants to stay lueoday night.
Very important th.it we build for dodneaday's march as though it were amajor national dele;ation. Aleo, requoat for not too much heckling of
delegate!. to Conference. Coach on to be booked from Loraion and advert-isements put in left an Iriah press.LCI have_4Aqi(144 they won't giro um anything towarda the or.qto of bringing oweriPrivacyjor the relative/11 All those branche who keep saying
Tt shoula do more work ts.th the Labout Party please put your money whet.. 
your mouths .,.r• bnonuse this is a big venture taking people to LabourParty Conference also it coats quite a bit.0 Clarification of dates: 100 relatives 18-20th September, 3 : 25-30th Sept.Finance

i Privacy _lan - iPrivacy; were aurnosed to get together and sign more';-Thec 4c :ad ae n be done about the cheque book that was lost.[PfiV.acylwao supposed to turn up to office loot FriCay with signed cheques.
it iu, there is no wayof_getting to money to the accounts. Office

is aurviving on handoutts. Privacy to ahrusaiprivaci- this ie desperateand people are very pinseraf with the waT th "trasurer" !:cep s dodging
renponsibilitieo.
atgiatered letter come which in a summons for the non-payment of th • ol'
'CIL. phone bill - deci'ed to pay .7.40 of thet. 7.andlor: screaming for P-iPriVaCY")'.°1 -1011JY I Privacy o (1,1 moncY •
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. Jeolded ./an_ n_t,r11 ,veoore..duea..ien to love 1111 ".t114P wIvJ to 1101

finance OfiVaOY relatives provided no oblections received by Friday 11t..

Septombef-TaClegation profit money)
But all is not lost bocuase there are opportunities for fundraising:-ple of No Property doing giljpr, us on 25th September but need a venue

InfiVagYrYinS 
YePfiVacy

South Bank Pol to try Caxton House - should bring in

--i-few hundred.
1:,rivacylhais T Shirt of Bobby Sands to reproduce for sale.Privacy willing to do benefit but we need big venue for that PrivacyOther benefit postponed till end Nov/Early Dee as no hands willing to play

in London in oarly October.
Sinn Fein march in Luton 26th Soptemberbranches tell office numbern so that coaches can be booked.Office Report
Please make Jure rybody has copios of minutee we nood 75 run off each

week.
We are puohing our luck a bit with the ire° franking facilities, doeo any

dline know of any alternative free franking facilities? Coots about L6 ar

a week for mail outs to brapahea.Duplicator being fixed soon.iiiei o chase various opt ionc of cheap/friendly

moohanicaiPt in E. London jcifiVaCYlfriond, Gentle Ghost_._7!,1st

lend their duplicator to runn off Conference 
Privacy

clarfiy office procedures better so that people goitrg-I': 1 1hat thoy

can sake the host use of hheir time. Rota working well, lots of work ia

being dono. Office to plan out ita work a month in advance, what evc:"a

are coming up, who has to bo mailed etc.
Branch Liaison 1 Addresses keep changing. Please tell us your new contact addroso.

in officc who receive the mail please make sure you changc the cards. ,

Mmebershi!) cards available in the office now and will be sent ou' *-

specific request°, e.g. list of names and money.Womens -Meetiog Tuoaday 22nd Saptembor in King Alfred,
by Kings Croon at 7.30 pm.

• 410. w. 7'47)!III-gn--6140tilOg to set up new branch 24th September an Anson Hall
Privacy to attend.

Priyacyl.itirttc anpcnkeiLr a . me.etIng and video with youth she is holding in
Privacy

poddington.
InfiVaCyto be asked to speak 23rd Soptombor.

Next meeting of Steering Committee: Monday 14th Supt.mbor at Princo :.1frod,

Wharfedale Road at 7.00 pm nharp 
Clarification ro 100 relativos: There is not a plot to restrict them to

London, if you want thom to speak you need to be able fo 7wo

suarantee them security.

!..,pcal for .tontributinm. tokzArsto Glanvow'a hclwaor ORiVacy__
i.iCUrro'• 4AOLI

 
S.

1 • *
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Privacy

3th Joptcnbor, 1'181
.)ear Bronchoo,

Thin LI to realm: you that with tho now noadshic yoar 'forting in
oollogoa oni Univernition, there aro opportunitiao for T0:. to
hnva profilo t ooi.tiec airo mul talk to otudontn.
Your branch might thin!: it worthwhile cithor to proach ntudoot
contact' '..e noo if,they would like to organic° an Irinh!Ch.Irtor
80/7ungJr .,tri%o/TOU atoll lt e :.ociotioa Fair or ap,ronch tho
.;tudent Union direct 1! you thin% thoy'll bo aynpothotic.Information on Iruland, 1, forth Ihid load, LontIon '1.14 coo "uaply
literature vi-.; TrUth th eirnt Caaualfy, No 3ritiah :olutiona,
Briti"h golliare lipeoR Out. an the now par,;ilat on the hunger
o 

4 

ilk.. lentor Collactivo, 307, ?Anton 'load, N.j.l. can oupply
3 0 of really good 000tero. andgoe aro- available iron the TUN

o Moo .-md papery fro.: fly/ Litorture Collective. All Ciane n.ed
u000y with thy ordero. . .
T know of nyn?mthefic cont.:eta in airlinehlo 7.Oly, drightoa Poly,
.4t4bri4e Collogo, %.:ovantry•Poly, 1:idilomix Poly, 11.1cgow ichool
of '.i't, IrmaT, vxford Poly, aeffie14 Poly, York Inivorcity -ne
:lory:fwyth i: you nood thus. .
.1411. lot o.; ,30%, if yoW de 7.11,thint ...irl holf it turna out.

Privacy 1
• *on.cittoo t/orking Croup

. •
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LOCK. Rh AG
MET! No. 14

Friday Soptarn her 111,151)
HE PRISONERS DEMANDS: THE RIGHT NOT TO WEAR PRISON UNIFORM • THE

RIGHT NOT TO DO PRISON WORK • THE RIGHT OF FREE ASSOCIATION WITH
OTHER PRISONERS • THE RIGHT TO ORGANISE THEIR OWN EDUCATIONAL AND
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND TO RECEIVE ONE VISIT, ONE LETTER AND ONE
PARCEL PER WEEK • FULL REMISSION OF SENTENCE.

SANDS
• This is a song of silence
This is the song of the bone
breaking through the Ow)
Of a slowly dying man
This is the echo of hi death
— and also of hn living on

JOHN MONTAGUE

THE
HUNGER

STRIKE
GOES .
ON

1
A Chita.

In the midst of so much torture en.1 death in ttie H Blocks at present. we Iasicompelled to advise and reassure Our tormented people on again, in an effort tostrengthen the r resolve even further egainst the Thatcher 'clesth policy' hireFirstly, to even contemplate calling Off the present hunger strike in the face ofBritish murder and arrogance would be a greater catastrophe in itself and is there-
fore out of the Question. To disengage ni.ver would be frunksm, not only for the
hundreds of Republican prisoners throughout the H-Blocks and in Armagh Jail whohave struggled since 1978 to retain their human dignity, but for those counting
thousands who have demonstrated their support and solidarity for Our decant cause.The hunger strike is our ultimate weapon against a (Alleys and vindictive govern-ment which refuses to see reason and cornrnon sense, but instead is hell bent onsmothering those Qualities which make us what we are. To preuuties those with thepower who can 'COMO Thatcher to concede our 'S Demands' would be • much morefitting and honourable strategy, rather than have pressure exerted on the hungerstrikers and their temiliet The SDLe. the Catholic hniarchy and the Free State
Administration have that life-saving power which, if used positively can resolvethis whole heartbreaking affair once and for all Why won't they act on behalf ofthe prisoners and their people? Our position is nosy crystal dew, so vve want thePolak/ft Of the SOLP. the Catholic hierarchy and this Free State Government madecrystai clear also, regarding our '6 Demands'Finally we renew our determination to continue to seek en honourable settle-
mem to the H-Block crisis, which has wit tar too much pain and anguish for peopleboth inside and outside of these blocks for it to end miserably We ask those sincereand gallant people who have supported the prisoners' cause for so long, to Strengthentheir resolve and cioss ranks even further against Thatcher and her absurd POIKY in
here Unity is our strength Victory to the hunger wined I

Is Mae La Mem
Lenadoon Ellanketmen, H Blocks, Long Kesh 
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JOHN PICKERING
The • i.e.. 'ler prisoner to go on hunger
seri In I Stocks linos April lit
John Fhelia.mg &used breeirfert on
Monday morning. John, 25 year, old,
comes from a ,ernify of seven bother,,
end four sisters, wno live in Andersen.
town. Belfast

At 15 he wee working as On aPOrent•
ice looter. when he was arrested end
held for two months. In 1972 he wee
again wrested and held for 48 hours in
Dumniurray Interrogation centre
Afterwards he went on the run because
of threats to the effect he would be
interned in soon as he reached the op
of t?

Two months aft., his 17th birth•
day and 10 days before Christmas h•
was again captured He waa interned in
Long Kash until November 1975. Atter
his release ne wholeheartedly threw

hell into the struggle
Alley 25 1978 in and 3 others

Including the late Knron Docherty
I D., were were canoed on the Malone
Ra, Belfast After 17 months remand
he spcnared before e Diplock Court
and wet sentenced to 26 years imprison
meat on chilly, of Possessing explosives

•

•
•
••
•

i.J.

:sr •

a members of the Ulster •
•Defence Regiment. •He immediately went on blanket :protest and late, ioined the 'no wash':

Wotan. He has only manned from hoePital, where he had a serious ear weer-
iOn. H.540500;115 etill badly affected •

John is heed in H-Block 8 He rum a:
Callm se of Kieran Doherty for several:months prior to Knron going OP hunger 4:

•
•

and killing

PLASTIC BULLET CAMPAIGN
Leading specialists In Northern Ireland
hospitals are compiling a detailed dossieron the dreadful inurses ceusiid by plastic
bullets. They include chest specialists,dentists, neuro and plastic tunnons,
all of whom hew* first hand knowledge
of Vie atter effects of this "crowd
coliol" weapon which has lead to sevenMPu and hundreds of 'mune. during
the hunger strike campaign.
One of those involved ii Mr WilliarTiRs ierford, contultant on eccident andemergency medicine at tele Royal

Victoria Hospitiii. Belfast where money
of victims were treated
While Mr Rutherford streamed thatth• report will bet on strictly medicalImes and not politically fnotivated,many doctors and norm Me IIPP•14dat the einem of the brutal injuries caused

by these so-called 'harmless' bullets.The report will contain the OM* son
of information as the report in 1975into oniurots caused by rubber bulletswhich we published in the "British
Journal of Surgery-

Meanwhiie several meetings were hied
Over the last week in various pans of
Belfast to Drina together those who
themselves have been iniured or had
loved one 'mutest by vend bullets
Yhe meetings were convened by SinnFein IC ask for assrtance in establishing

and promoting a campaign directed atthe British army and the R U.C.1 useof plastic bullets.
One of the first activities of thecampaign Is to be a civil action Droughtby the mother of Brian Stewart a youngteenager murdered by a plastic bull.%in 1978. A picket msde up of the familiesof Carol Anne Kelly and Julie Livingstonewill be Puna outside She High Court in

Belfast during the hewing.
On Sunday then, will be • demon•

straton from the Falls Rd.. to Linden
St in Belfett to highlight the use of
Olmtic bullets. Linden St Is where MrsMore McCabe was murdered by thisweapon in July.
R•1111181 wed Plaids Wile% stre litelIs I casseeteesetelese aloe tele ensbared ior trotintemationiel Tribunal of mouth, onto Doeshearse Sena* input's mow by Rubber andMit Bullets in Northern levant,. *Aid,

held III /480.111. The beolthet ii • •••11Awaited and deownented account ol dieeffects .4 Mete iseepons and is &sweets PerCl • .32, sseie from on Miters ti ilook Crew,ifeig Felt. Ad., Benoit

Notre In smdport o/ 5.41•101•11 0 toemorl*there strike In Sydney teracoh Set berm on
As•Ager otrula Mot hue fdth chitin, on AtAuteeelre Govertuneeti to support the pruchret.1 emend& Ti., petsueeen ft the it Bbekt herr
NW • meow thestkutg ketvsoest fix Aumow red /Nepal awl eee4 Alm to rod Assones hatettettatety

HUNGER STRIKES
ENDED BY FAMILIES

Laurence McKeown, the 24 year old •hunger CU Aar horn Ronelinown, Co.Antrim, war taken off hunger strike by
Pius relatives lest Sunday morning after70 days without food.
When his family had Previouslyvisited hen CIA Monday 310 Augusthe was already wry week. Alnifingfrom Impaired vision and complainingof a tore throat He was then 64 days on

hunger strike Despite repeated requestsfor daily visits oy his family, they werenot allowed to see him during the week.The appeals were reiected by the No:ther nIreland Office whidl said thew weregranted only on the advise of a prisondoctor, and would be allowed when theywere considered nommen, Over 00 dayson hunger strike did not ilecesserilywoviapi isiiy visuti Then on SeturdaYhis family were tonally allowed visit himpain On Sunday morning betcetti• ofhis especially Jeteriorat Ind conditionLaurenoe's relatives agreed to medicalintervention.

MATT DEVLIN
On the Friday night previously. MattDevlin was taken off the hunger strike
by him family. Matt was serving a seven
veer sentence and would have beenreleased lett year but for remissionlast clue to being on the blanket protect
Mat wee on his 52nd day without

food when he was given medical Peetmerit He had been having difficultyholding down water and had developeda sixteen kidney failure
While it is not known how much itettected the McKeown and Devlinfamilies, intense PreSSUre is being eien•oo on the families of men on hungerstrike to intervene soon as they lastconsciousness by the clergy arid hIllfarehtMr Danny Morrison of the Republican

Centre in Belfast said that the trend offamilies taking their sons and husbandsoff the hunger strike twOuld -at somestage be reversed by a man wing luck
on hunger strike again The problemis that once the medics get their herdson e hunger striker and I family hassanctioned medical intervention, heis given a drug which creates a U.menclous dependance on furthernourishment '

•

•
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WHY BRITAIN SHOULD
NEGOTIATE

Rougher kesslor of Ireland's
Party rianna Fail has pew

for direct nesiotietions between
, &Nish Government and this H Block
Armagh prisonert. on the basis of el.

demands. In s major interview. last
Mr. Hassehary denied that this

I r•Oresersted s chow in policy now
it he Is out of oftiai. He said diet he
d the British Government renietelYat this was his policy %viten he was

sower* (Prime Minister).
"All the evinence and informs. ion
my dispose indicates thin it is theowners inside the Mere beton who
idi what course of action should be

ken in regard to the hunger strikes.-
When asked why he hadn't called on
Proyisionei IRA or the INLA to order
end to the fast he said, ''l believe that
44Is Of I /Oft in general in (hi sort of

tuat a ineffective woe irrelevant
n My v . the prisoners will end the

r it, eke whenever they decide to do
"
He went on to say "I think it would
wrong to conclude that Pressure,

ifteleminic and political has rot achieved

A I aternent by the prisoners
In the H-Blocks that they would not bereplacing the line hunger striker Micky
Devine. who died on August 20th was
made to die Notional If-Mocks Armagh
Conference held in Ounctal• over len
weekend
Or to now they hires been maintaining

e'retin of one I.N.L.A hunger striker toevery Provisional hunger striker If they
kept ma up, all 28 protesting I.N.L.Amen Sellong Kish would be dead within
us months, so further I.N.L.A. prisoners
would go on hunger strike in a Owe,
reit) to the Provisorial I.R.A. There
we 400 ProvisiOnai protesting prisoners
in Long Kash.
However the I N L.A. prisoners

stressed that their rethink of strategy
ihould not be wen as any weakening -
their resoive to achieve the five demands

anything In wry went, the den need
now is to continua by every werlabke
means to permed* the &heti government
of the fundarrontel nature of the present
development, of the very serious harm
that has been done to both sectione of
the community in Northern Ireland, to
the miguirentrintS of normal political life
in (hill part Of the country, and to the
whole future of Anglo Irish relations"
"The British Government have rui6J-

ated wi.it the prisoners before and s
sentiment was reached. and woos'

status is afforded so a certain section of
the prisoners In the Mare So thefs is
absolutely no ouestiOn of Principlesbeing violated by the initiation of s
proton to read+ a settlement. WhetMould totally prevail at the moment is aneed to bring the °seedy to a close."
"It is the Briton) Government In my

view *MO have the capacity to woos• wttlement. They did so before and I
cannot understand why in view Of theenormity of the consequences of the
Present situation they do not do so again "

Serfkre of Wornesrs March re Dublin bit -too of the protest prisoners In Amuletand the H Bkxkl

NATIONAL H BLOCK/ARMAGH
CONFERENCES

A national conference of H Block/Annegh
motorise was held in Dundalk Ian vrankilind.
In e bu;inew-lika conference. serious
consideres...in was coven ID carnpargn
etretegy, economic action, tritium/tonal
action lino other enmities. A row corn
mutts* was also elected One of the mein
emphasis wes pin on esprit/ding the
campaign and hamoasine now forces. It
was also felt that not •fiough attention
had been paid to the labour movement.
The committee was witended from
twenty to shorty people. The astral tan to
be co-opted from cultural assooetions
such as the G.A.& and from Trades
Unitises. The conference felt that there
win no sign of dramatic breakthrough,
but rothee the campaign should be geared
to cope with the prolonged hunger strike
and what they need to do in their own
areas to woure that the primmer, receive
to support their heroic stand rinsuinsi

Last week. membws of the Fiona,
Communist Party who work in the
Paris airport used their day 014 end
subsed had air fares to fly to London
When they armed they bowl distributing
leaflets condemning the gOvainmont I
handing of the hunger strike

The wahine printed in French end
English acco.ised Thatcher of the murder
Of Irish prisoner, and priNsect nDurap•
of the hunger strikers The workers
leafleted all the mainline train stations
as well as the Oxford Street. Trefalgar
Square areas of central London Beforereturning to Paris they let piles of
leaflets at **oh station for veneng corn
mutters to take with them

Earlier in the week groups of %workers
at Orly airport outside Paris kept putting
themselves ii front of British propos pre

them from taking off Theo
which were in support of the

hunger tinkers. caused contscissable
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We Support Our Prisoners
MASS DELEGATION

error ard • mass delegation of 100 ,ilietives of prisonen in the 11 Blocks and Armagh on aoming to London, on the 17th ofStove^ N.', to publicise the prisoners demands. At the rectum of the relatives. the National H Block/Armagh Committee Irelaryd)anti H Block/Armagh Committee are helping to arrange the visit The relatives ar• corning to show the support, thehunge kers and the other prisoners he, and tO appeal directly to the Benin people to promote/ their governmentcOnCed • • e fire demand, of the prisoners While they are here they hone to lobby Prominent Pontoon' figures, as well as tradeunionists ar.o churchmen. They "%rill be melt Woo a owlet atIcoal to the London Irish community
0.0 Se áiyCe.,""0" 1.41\ Friday

3 00 Press conference dulired 11.00 handing in of letter
by Daffy,' Ellis Thorn.,
COrweey Hell

7 30 Public Meeting
Irish Centre Murray Street
Camden Social ef terwards

to Downing Street
Lobbying of MP Trade
Unions etc

7 30 Meeting for Labour Party
and Trade Union activist.
7 30 Public Meeting

South Bank Poly. Rotary St. SE 1

Saturday

1 1 00am Public Rally

Kilburn Square

2 Apm Bleck Flag vigil outside

Downing Street

Sunday

10 00.m Vigil outside
Weetrninner Cathedral

This programme is not yet fsnelised For
t irther details ring the ONG* 267 2004
We desperately need help in the form

O f you to act as guides for the relatives
transport, and money If you can help
please phone the off iCie

Ivespnaistervizsi

411-1 8,1;111STE11 VIGIL
A vigil in memory of the ten dead hunger
chokers was held outs s Westminster
Cathedral lest Saturday afternoon The
vigil organosed by the London TrOOPII Ou'
Movement laid 10 wreaths in memory of
the hunger strikers While most members
Of the vigil held black flies in a Went
dernonstratron, a few distributed leaflets
telling pesters by about the vigil and the
reasons for it

Soon after the vigil began, two men
started abusing some of the people there
and shouted obscenities it the placard,
and about the hunger strikers Through
Out the afternoon the vigil was plagued
by fascists and QuadClees who kept
coming around and threatening viOlenbit
They WINS particularly enraged by the
dignified manner in which people carried

• or maintaining the vigil Despite the
Provocation there was no pOlice presence,
until one member of the vigil was forced

to threaten retaliation against two young
men who were kicking at the wreaths
The vigil finished at four o'clock and

torn* members brought the wreaths up to
Highgate cemetery and laid them, each
with the nem* of a hung', striker, on the
no of Karl Marx

VIDEO SHOWING
A successful showing of the video 'We
ourselves speible. was held in Islington on
T,.,esidey evening Between fifty and sixty
People came to the meeting organised by
Camden and Islington Troops Out Move
merit Along with the video was shown a
home made Clne film of the reOent mess
Troops Out Delegation to Belfast. The
video itself was well received, and Tern -
bore of the audience expressed a with to
use it in their own arein of work, colleges
etc._ to help give more people in London
accurate information on the hunger stroke,
and also to build the campaign for the
prisoners

PLEASE TELL THE OFFICE OF
EVENTS IN YOUR AREA. Ring
01-287 2004.

IF A HUNGER STRIKER DIES BLACK

FLAG MOURNING VIGILS will con

tutus in KILBURN SQUARE for three

consecutive evenings or Jrite the day of
the funeral, muting tredt evening at

7 30orn

MARCH FOR THE 5 DEMANDS
Called by Sinn Fein

SATURDAY 26th SEPTEMBER
IN LUTON

Arierarrible People's Park 1.30pm end
insect to town centre

WE OURSELVES SPEAK
new video by London Media Workshop

SUNDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 7 30urn

LONDON FILMMAKERS COOP
42 Gloucester Aye, NIN1

ICamden Town tube
aresniree by Centre London

T mope Out Moyeenii en

WE OURSELVES SPEAK
WEDNESDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 7 30
The Factory, Maryland+ Community

Centre, Chipesenharn Mews. London W9

oepenssed by ad he. ervionen Action Grow
Mon* P dnqion

need and published by tie London eit Morro
A reyssole Coynnuno Nonnil iddreis cre So.
353 Lonten 041YAS ANN Aeldroos fist the
lewiwern: Sew 13, 135 Kinoslonet Holt tweet,
London it
Phone 01 757 2104
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